## UK-Poland higher education and research virtual study visit – Programme
### 24-29 June 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time (BST)</th>
<th>Session title</th>
<th>Session description</th>
<th>Audience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Thursday 24 June 10:00-11:30 | Introduction to the Polish HE&R landscape | • Official launch of the programme and welcome from HMA Poland, UUK International and the Polish Education and Science Ministry  
• Presentations by Polish Education and Science Ministry on the Polish university landscape, research and innovation system, public and private R&D funding, and student and staff mobility funding  
• Q&A | UK university staff with an interest in developing new partnerships with Polish universities |
| 2    | Friday 25 June 10:00-11.00 | UK-Poland collaboration in research and innovation | • Presentation on UK association to Horizon Europe and opportunities for UK-Poland research collaboration (UUKi)  
• Presentation of some examples of UK-Polish joint projects under Horizon 2020 (Polish NCP)  
• Presentation on potential funding schemes for international research collaboration available in the UK (UKRI)  
• Presentation on potential funding schemes for international research collaboration available in Poland and Polish research excellence areas (Polish Education and Science Ministry)  
• Q&A | EU and international research managers and academic staff at UK and Polish universities |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Main Details</th>
<th>Audience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3a | Monday 28 June | 10:00-11:00 | UK-Poland collaboration in transnational education                                  | • Introduction to transnational education (UUKi)  
 • Presentation by UK universities of existing TNE partnerships with Poland, including Coventry University and their Wroclaw Campus  
 • Q&A                                                                 | Student mobility practitioners and academic staff at UK and Polish universities |
| 3b | Monday 28 June | 11:15-12:00 | UK-Poland collaboration in transnational education: networking session              | • Based on pre-agreed groupings, UK and Polish university colleagues are put into small breakout rooms with the aim of introducing their institutions and their TNE priorities. Each discussion lasts 15 minutes with up to three rotations. Institutions’ contact details are shared through UUKi after the event. |                                            |
| 4a | Tuesday 29 June | 10:00-11:00 | UK-Poland collaboration in outward student mobility                                 | • Introduction to the Turing Scheme (UUKi)  
 • Introduction to NAWA (the Polish National Agency for Academic Exchange) and its scholarship funding opportunities  
 • Presentation of examples of existing UK-Poland mobility partnerships  
 • Q&A                                                                 | International partnerships practitioners and academic staff UK and Polish universities |
| 4b | Tuesday 29 June | 11:15-12:00 | UK-Poland collaboration in outward student mobility: networking session              | • Based on pre-agreed groupings, UK and Polish university colleagues are put into small breakout rooms with the aim of introducing their institutions and their OSM priorities. Each discussion lasts 15 minutes with up to three rotations. Institutions’ contact details are shared through UUKi after the event. |                                            |